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ALLEN LEE STOLTZFUS

The well kept Allen Lee Stoltzfus farm is located east of Honey-
brook in Chester County.

19,010 lbs. MILK - 685 lbs. BUTTERFAT - 34 COWS

Allen Lee Stoltzfus, son of Nathan and Dr. Walter Kennett,
nutritionist, F. M. Brown’s Sons, discusses high moisture corn-
oats combinationas removed from sealed storage silo.

CARVEL PRIDE FAY nc:
1- 294da 14,476 m 557 f 3.8 t
2- 237da 15,604 m 660 f 4.2 (me)
Fay's dam is scored Ex9o with 3 lactations
over 20,000 milk and 900 fat, an Elevation
daughter in Utah and a Sept, son in France.
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Wi ARI PROUD of our customer's fine cows, skilled management and achievements.
Records such as these are a source of pride to us. We are pleased with the part that
BROWN'S FEEDS and SERVICES had in helping to attain these records. We shall continue
to strive in 1980 to give farmers the best quality feed and nutritional service possible.
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A HIGH PRODUCING CHESTER CO. HCRD FEEDS BROWNS. . .

Honeybrook RD#l, has
built his high producing, home bred herd,-on
cow families . . . like many other successful
dairymen. Starting from a foundation of 14
Kingpens, Allen Lee has used selective
mating with popular sires to gain recognition
as owning one of the highest producing
herds in Chester County. Testing with
Lancaster County DHIA, Allen Lee completed
tHe 1979 DHIA year with a herd average of

Allen Lee is a strong advocate of foraging
testing and feed programing as performed at
Browns. Corn silages and hays are tested
several times during the year and are
programed with high-moisture corn-oats,
Brown’s 38 MILKMASTER and minerals to
produce the desired balanced feeding
program.

Sodium bicarbonate is offered to each cow
free choice m manger cups. “Bicarg” is also Born May, 1979. A Jet Stream out of a 2 year
added to 38 MILKMASTER which is fed old Elevation projected at 16,000 lbs milk,
according to production over high moisture Second dam is an A. CITATION making her
corn-oats 3rd record over 20,000 lbs milk
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